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This paper presents eletroni spetra of zigzag and armhair graphene nanoribbons alulated
within the tight-binding model for pi-eletrons. Zigzag and armhair nanoribbons of dierent edge
geometries are onsidered, with surfae perturbation taken into aount. The properties of surfae
states are disussed on the basis of their lassiation into Tamm states and Shokley states. In
armhair nanoribbons surfae states are shown to lose the energy gap at the Dira point for ertain
edge geometries.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Graphite-based materials are the subjet of inten-
sive researh for both fundamental and pratial rea-
sons. Fullerenes
1
, arbon nanotubes
2,3
and graphene
nanoribbons
4,5
have unusual eletroni properties, whih
allow the design and fabriation of nanoeletroni sys-
tems with parameters unavailable to onventional ele-
tronis in this size range
6
.
Graphene, a single layer of graphite, is omposed of
arbon atoms arranged in a two-dimensional honeyomb
lattie. Covalent σ bonds between hybridized sp2 or-
bitals form the skeleton of a graphene sheet. Eletroni
transport in graphene is, in priniple, based on ele-
trons from pz orbitals forming deloalized π bonds. The
tight-binding approximation (TBA) ommonly used for
a rough desription of transport properties of graphite-
based materials
7,8
only takes into aount the nearest-
neighbor hopping of π eletrons.
The unit ell of the honeyomb lattie omprises two
lattie sites. Consequently, two energy bands of graphene
are obtained in the tight-binding model with hopping
limited to nearest neighbors. The bands touh at six K
points in the Brillouin zone. Exatly between the bands,
the Fermi energy passes through the K points. The lin-
ear harater of the dispersion relation near the K points
results in eletrons behaving as massless fermions
9
de-
sribed by the Dira equation
10
; hene the K points are
referred to as Dira points. As a two-dimensional system
with a spei topology of the band struture, graphene is
haraterized by the ourrene of non-zero Berry phases
of the eletroni wave funtion
11
. This brings about both
the integer and the frational quantum Hall eet, pre-
dited theoretially
12,13
and veried experimentally
14,15
.
Carbon nanotubes and graphene nanoribbons are
quasi-1D systems formed by rolling or onning, respe-
tively, a graphene sheet along the diretion dened by
the so-alled hiral vetor vc. The assumed boundary
onditions imply the quantization of the wave vetor
omponent kc desribing the propagation of an eletron
wave in graphene in the diretion of vc. The orre-
sponding dispersion relation En(k‖) for the propagation
along the nanotube/nanoribbon omprises a number of
branhes resulting from the quantization of kc
16
. This
implies quantized ondutane in arbon nanotubes and
graphene nanoribbons. At low temperatures eletroni
transport in quasi-1D graphene strutures presents spin-
related eets, suh as the Coulomb blokade
17,18
or the
Kondo eet
19
, due to the eletron-eletron interation.
In arbon nanotubes all the dispersion branhes lie
within the projetion of the 2D graphene dispersion re-
lation on the diretion of kc, as implied by the peri-
odi boundary onditions and the lak of surfae
3
. In
graphene nanoribbons, due to their nite size in the di-
retion of vc, the quantized wave vetor omponent kc
an take on omplex values. The orresponding states
loalize at the nanoribbon surfae(edge)
20,21,22
and their
dispersion branhes En(k‖) lie beyond the projetion of
the graphene dispersion relation on the diretion of kc.
The orientation of kc in the Brillouin zone also deter-
mines the position of the Dira points in the dispersion
relation En(k‖). For kc oriented along the Γ−M dire-
tion Dira points our at k‖ = ± 23π . Rotating kc to
the Γ − K diretion results in the Dira points shifting
to k‖ = 0.
The transport properties are determined by the ele-
troni struture near the Fermi energy. As in graphene
the Fermi energy passes through the Dira points, the
orientation of kc with respet to the Dira points, and
the irumferene/length of the nanotube/nanoribbon
are deisive for its metalli or semionduting hara-
ter. By suitable adjustment of these parameters kc an
be quantized in a manner whih implies some dispersion
branhes passing through the Dira points. This results
in the energy gap being losed by branhes of bulk states.
In nanoribbons the energy gap an be losed by an-
other mehanism as well. Metalli harater of the sys-
tems (by assuming simple TBA model) an be due to
the ourrene of surfae states
21
between bands of bulk
states. In zigzag graphene nanoribbons (with kc oriented
in the Γ−M diretion) strongly loalized surfae states
our near the Fermi energy. The role of these states
is espeially important in thin nanoribbons, with a high
density of surfae states in a relatively wide gap between
2the upper-band bulk states and the lower-band ones. No
surfae states have been shown to our in graphene
nanoribbons of pure armhair edge struture (kc along
the Γ−K diretion) in the tight-binding approah20. For
kc orientations between the Γ−K and Γ−M diretions,
dimers of arbon atoms (harateristi of the armhair
orientation) as well as single atoms (typial of the zigzag
orientation) our at the nanoribbon edges
20
. Surfae
states have been shown to loalize at surfae atoms typi-
al of the zigzag edge and their density to have a peak at
the Fermi energy. Interestingly, the nearly at dispersion
branhes En(k‖) in the viinity of E = 0 and the on-
sequent high density of states imply spin-polarized edges
when Hubbard repulsion is taken into aount
21,23
. Spin-
polarization results in half-metalli properties of zigzag
nanoribbon
24
. It is worth to note that the result of the
eletron-eletron interation is the opening a small gap
at Fermi level both for zigzag and 'metalli' armhair
nanoribons
25
. This proesses were not taken into aount
in the presented paper.
Two fators determine the ourrene of surfae states
in the system onsidered in the model approah: bro-
ken translational symmetry and surfae perturbation.
These two fators provide the basis for the distintion,
used by some authors
26,27,28
, of two ategories of sur-
fae states, referred to as Shokley
29
states and Tamm
30
states. Shokley states are surfae states predited to o-
ur at a non-reonstruted surfae onserving the hem-
ial omposition of the bulk. The onditions of existene
of Shokley states at a non-perturbed surfae an be for-
mulated on the basis of the symmetry of the system. The
surfae perturbation, when taken into aount, tends to
impair the loalization of surfae states of this type. In
ontrast to Shokley states, Tamm states neessitate a
surfae perturbation to our. Real surfaes are always
perturbed due to reonstrution and hemisorption pro-
esses. However, in spite of the onurrent ourrene of
broken translational symmetry and surfae perturbation,
the disussed lassiation an be of use for studying the
onditions of existene of surfae states in the system.
Many studies of graphene nanoribbons in the tight-
binding approah assume no surfae reonstrution and
no signiant eet of hydrogen passivation of the surfae
on the energy of surfae arbon atoms. The main purpose
of the passivation, performed in experimental studies, is
to saturate the sp2 bonds of surfae arbon atoms. As a
result, zigzag edges are omposed of alternately arranged
surfae and bulk arbon atoms (having two and three
neighbors, respetively), while armhair edges onsist of
alternately plaed dimers of surfae atoms and dimers of
bulk atoms.
A free radial in the form of an extra hydrogen atom
or a methyl group an be added or at the nanoribbon
surfae. This addition results in modied hybridiza-
tion of surfae arbon atom orbitals, whih beome sp3
hybrids
31,32
. There is also possible to onsider saturation
of some dangling arbon bonds by methylene groups
33
(not by hydrogen). This delivers additional π-eletrons
oming from eah −CH2 group. Proesses in whih the
hemial omposition of the surfae is modied an be
onsidered, too. It an by done by substituting boron
atoms or nitrogen atoms in plae of arbon atoms
34
or
by passivation of surfae by another radials: −F , −0,
−OH35. These eets an be taken into aount in the
tight-binding model by modifying the energy of a sur-
fae arbon atom
22
and its neighbor hooping, or, more
radially, by exluding a arbon atom from the surfae
(or adding an extra one). This will modify the geometry
of the nanoribbon skeleton in whih eletrons propagate.
In the resulting model eah surfae atom will have only
neighbor with one bulk arbon atom.
In this paper surfae states loalized at graphene
nanoribbon edges are determined in the tight-binding
approximation with nearest-neighbor hopping. Dierent
model geometries of armhair and zigzag nanoribbons are
onsidered, with surfae arbon atoms having two bulk
neighbors or a single bulk neighbor. The surfae pertur-
bation is modeled by a modiation of the surfae atom
energy. The eet of energy gap losing by bulk states or
surfae states in armhair and zigzag nanoribbons and its
dependene on the edge geometry are disussed as well.
The ensuing part of this paper is organized as follows:
Setion II disusses the onsidered graphene nanoribbon
strutures. Setion III presents the method employed in
the alulations, the results of whih are presented and
disussed in Setion IV. The study is summed up in the
losing Setion V.
II. MODEL STRUCTURES
The strutures depited in Figs.1 and 2 represent the
skeleton of graphene nanoribbons with π-eletron delo-
alization. Figures 1 and 2 provide a sheme for the
desription of the eletroni properties of the system in
the tight-binding model; irles and lines represent lattie
sites and hoppings between them, respetively.
Our interest is limited to strutures without surfae
reonstrution. The geometry of a reonstruted surfae
an dier substantially from that of the nanoribbon bulk
and pratially represent a dierent phase
36
. Quite hal-
lenging, a systemati desription of suh systems an be
the subjet of further studies.
The nanoribbons shown in Figs. 1 and 2 are ut from
a graphene sheet in two partiular diretions, resulting in
two types of edge termination, referred to as zigzag and
armhair. In graphene nanoribbons with other orienta-
tions of the hiral vetor the edge struture has many
steps and terraes
37,38
and an be regarded as a mixture
of the zigzag struture and the armhair one.
Let us onsider two model edge ongurations of the
nanoribbon skeleton, labeled I and II in Figs. 1 and 2.
In the type I onguration, eah surfae (edge) site has
two bulk neighbors, while in the type II onguration
eah surfae site has only one bulk neighbor. The type I
onguration, with surfae arbon atoms sp2-hybridized
3Figure 1: Struture of pi-eletron skeleton of zigzag graphene
nanoribbon. Cirles and lines represent lattie sites and hop-
pings, respetively; large irles represent surfae (edge) sites.
Eah surfae site has two neighbors (in edge onguration I)
or a single neighbor (in edge onguration II). Strutures
AI and AII have a enter of symmetry, while strutures SI
and SII have a symmetry axis. Strutures AI− II (AI om-
bined with AII) and SI − II (SI ombined with SII) have
edges of both types. Dashed lines are limits of retangular
unit ells of graphene sheet (periodi in x and y diretions);
gray area represents a ell of graphene nanoribbon (periodi
in y diretion). The nanoribbon ell omprises two slies of
lattie sites. Surfae perturbation is introdued by modifying
the energy (potential) of surfae sites.
as a result of hydrogen saturation of the broken bond, is
regarded in the literature as that of a non-reonstruted
pure surfae of graphene nanoribbon. However, a free
radial added to a hydrogen-passivated surfae atom
makes it sp3-hybridized and exluded from the skeleton
of sites partiipating in transport of π-eletrons. Regard-
less of the physial mehanism, disussed in the previous
setion, we an presume that surfae sites with a single
bulk neighbor should be taken into aount in the tight-
binding model. Conguration II represents a limiting
ase. In real systems only a part of surfae atoms have a
single neighbor, due to redued radial-arbon bond dis-
soiation energy or steri restritions, whih inrease with
overage of the surfae by radials/itesurf-H-bound-dys.
Depending of the nanoribbon width, nanoribbons with
both edges of the same onguration (I or II) an have
a symmetry axis (strutures SI and SII) or a enter
of symmetry (strutures AI and AII). Systems with
Figure 2: Struture of pi-eletron skeleton of armhair
graphene nanoribbon. Symbols and lassiation rules are
as for the zigzag struture (Fig. 1). Note the nanoribbon ell
(periodi in x diretion) omprises four slies of lattie sites.
'mixed' edges (strutures AI−II and SI−II) are easily
seen to have neither a symmetry axis along the nanorib-
bon nor a enter of symmetry.
A hexagonal unit ell omprising two atoms an be
dened in an innite graphene sheet. Repeated unit
translations of the unit ell atoms produe two sublat-
ties, distinguished by empty and lled irles in Figs. 1
and 2. Note that a dierent lattie ell is more onve-
nient in the ase of graphene nanoribbon. A retangu-
lar ell omprising four atoms reprodues the struture
of the nanoribbon when translated along and perpen-
diularly to its axis. The area of this nanoribbon ell
is twie as large as that of the hexagonal unit ell of
graphene. Consequently, the orresponding retangular
Brillouin zone (with verties in M points) is formed by
folding the hexagonal Brillouin zone (with verties at K
points), see Fig. 3. The area overed by the bulk disper-
sion branhes En(k‖) of an armhair or zigzag nanorib-
bon is determined by a simple projetion of the 2D dis-
persion relation of graphene on the Γ−K diretion or the
Γ−M diretion, respetively, from the areas delimited by
elongated retangular frames in Fig. 3. This operation
is equivalent to a projetion of the folded Brillouin zone.
In our disussion of the geometry of graphene nanorib-
bons we have not taken into aount surfae perturba-
tion so far. We have only allowed for dierent orienta-
tions (armhair or zigzag) of the nanoribbon against the
graphene lattie and dierent positions of edges in the
4Figure 3: Two-dimensional dispersion relation of graphene
for upper/lower band; dark areas orrespond to energy values
lose to zero. The hexagon with verties at K points delimits
the rst Brillouin zone. Inside, the retangle with verties at
M points represents the folded Brillouin zone orresponding
to the retangular unit ell of the original lattie. The elon-
gated retangles are areas of projetion of dispersion relation
on Γ−K and Γ−M diretions. Bottom and right, graphene
lattie against edges of armhair and zigzag nanoribbons, re-
spetively.
unit ell (ongurations I and II). Graphene nanorib-
bons are often regarded as unrolled arbon nanotubes. It
is worthy of notie that among the systems under onsid-
eration only zigzag strutures SI and AII and armhair
struture AI an be rolled to form a arbon nanotube.
These strutures have an integer number of retangular
unit ells (delimited by dashed line in Figs. 1 and 2)
aross the nanoribbon. Below we shall attempt to deter-
mine whih of the model strutures under onsideration
permit the existene of Shokley states, or surfae states
whih do not require surfae perturbation.
In the onsidered model the surfae perturbation will
be introdued by modifying the energy (potential) of sur-
fae atoms in the π-eletron skeleton. In Figs. 1 and 2
this is visualized by enlarged irles representing surfae
sites. We are going to determine the eet of surfae
perturbation dened in this manner on the existene of
Shokley states, as well as the onditions in whih Tamm
states appear.
III. METHOD
The method presented below allows to determine wave
vetors of modes of known energy, propagating in the
nanoribbon along its axis. First developed for the deter-
mination of band struture of latties of mesosopi quan-
tum dots
39
, this tehnique was subsequently adapted to
the alulation of graphene nanoribbon spetra
40
.
The following symbols and units will be used below for
larity of presentation: The wave-vetor omponents kx
and ky will be expressed in units of
1
3a
and
1√
3a
, respe-
tively, where 3a and
√
3a are dimensions of the retan-
gular unit ell of the graphene lattie and a is the bond
length. The obtained magnitudes of the dimensionless
omponents kx and ky in the folded Brillouin zone range
from −π to π. The eletron energy X is expressed in
units of the hopping integral t. The assumed zero energy
level is the energy (potential) in lattie sites ǫ
X =
E − ǫ
t
. (1)
Considering the translational symmetry along the
nanoribbon, let us dene a ell omprising M = 2 or
M = 4 slies of lattie sites in the zigzag struture and
in the armhair struture, respetively (see Figs. 1 and
2). The tight-binding Hamiltonian an be expressed in
the form of a blok tridiagonal supermatrix in whih the
diagonal submatries (bloks) represent Hamiltonians of
isolated ells:
Hl,l = H
cell =


H1 · · · 0
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Ui,i−1 Hi Ui,i+1
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0 · · · HM


(2)
and the superdiagonal Hl,l+1 = U and subdiagonal
Hl+1,l = U
†
bloks dene the interell hopping:
U =


0 · · · 0 U1,M
.
.
.
.
.
. 0
0
0
.
.
.
.
.
.
UM,1 0 · · · 0


. (3)
Element Hi is the Hamiltonian matrix of the i-th isolated
slie of lattie sites, and Ui,i±1 is the hopping matrix
for adjaent slies. Note matries Ui,i±i are generally
retangular, due to the possibly dierent number Nj of
lattie sites in dierent slies. In the adopted units of
energy all the diagonal elements H
j,j
i are zero, with the
exeption of H
1,1
i and H
Nj,Nj
i , whih take on values:
Z =
ǫs − ǫ
t
, (4)
if the extreme sites in the slie i are surfae sites (ǫs
denotes energy of surfae site. The nonzero elements of
5Hi and Ui,i±1 indiate intersite hopping within the slie
or between adjaent slies, respetively.
Let us divide the state spae into two subspaes, one
referring to a referene ell and the other to the rest of
the system:
|Ψ〉 = |Ψcell〉 ⊕ |Ψout〉 . (5)
The Hamiltonian of the whole system an be formally
written as:
H = Hcell +Hout + U˜ , (6)
where U˜ denes hopping between the referene ell and
the rest of the system, dened by the Hamiltonian H
out
.
All matries are written in a whole spae of |Ψ〉.
By using the standard denition of a Green's funtion:
G
cell = (X 1ˆ−Hcell)−1 (7)
ombined with (5) and (6) and Shödinger equation:
H |Ψ〉 = X |Ψ〉 , (8)
the following relation an be derived:
|Ψcell〉 = GcellU˜ |Ψout〉 . (9)
G
cell
an be determined by the reursive Green's funtion
tehnique
41
.
The relation (9) allows to interrelate the funtions at
the interfaes between the referene ell (l-th) and the
rest of the system
40
:
Ψl1 = G
cell
1,1 U1,MΨ
l−1
M +G
cell
1,MUM,1Ψ
l+1
1 ,
ΨlM = G
cell
M,1U1,MΨ
l−1
M +G
cell
M,MUM,1Ψ
l+1
1 , (10)
where olumns of the matrix Ψli represent wave funtions
for the i-th slie in the l-th ell. The system of equations
(10) an be put in the matrix form:
T1
(
Ψl+11
ΨlM
)
= T2
(
Ψl1
Ψl−1M
)
, (11)
where
T1 =
( −Gcell
1,MUM,1 0ˆ
−GcellM,MUM,1 1ˆ
)
,
T2 =
( −1ˆ Gcell1,1 U1,M
0ˆ GcellM,1U1,M
)
. (12)
By applying Bloh's theorem:
Ψl+1i = e
ik‖Ψli (13)
we obtain a generalized eigenvalue problem, whih al-
lows the determination of wave vetors k‖ of nanoribbon
modes of known energy X :
T2
(
Ψl1
Ψl−1M
)
= eik‖T1
(
Ψl1
Ψl−1M
)
(14)
The solutions of the eigenvalue problem (14) inlude
evanesent modes, haraterized by omplex values of k‖.
As the system is innite along the nanoribbon axis, these
solutions must be disarded as non-physial. Note the
eigensolver nds solutions orresponding to modes prop-
agating (or evanesent) in eah of the opposite diretions,
and thus with opposite signs of k‖.
To determine the loalization of states in the dire-
tion perpendiular to the nanoribbon axis we must hek
whether the assumed state energy X for the determined
value of k‖ is within the energy gap of the projetion of
the graphene dispersion relation. The following ondi-
tions of existene of surfae states are obtained for the
zigzag orientation:
|X | > 1 + 2 cos(1
2
ky) (15)
for states below the lower band and above the upper one,
and:
|X | < 1− 2 cos(1
2
ky) for |ky| > 23π,
|X | < 2 cos(1
2
ky)− 1 for |ky| < 23π (16)
between the bands. For the armhair orientation the on-
ditions beome:
|X | >
√
5 + 4 cos(1
2
kx) (17)
below the lower band and above the upper one, and:
|X | <
√
3− 2 sin(1
6
π − 2
3
kx)− 4 sin(13kx + 16π)
for kx > 0,
|X | <
√
3− 2 sin(1
6
π + 2
3
kx) + 4 sin(
1
3
kx − 16π)
for kx < 0 (18)
between the bands.
IV. RESULTS
Before proeeding to the presentation of results, let us
disuss the eet of the nanoribbon width on the num-
ber of dispersion branhes and the number of solutions
Table I: Number N of dispersion branhes in spetrum and
number M of modes at xed energy value in nanoribbons of
dierent width n, orientation and edge geometry.
zig-zag
struture AI AI-II AII SI SI-II SII
N 2n 2n-1 2n-2 2n 2n-1 2n-2
M 2n 2n-2 2n-4 2n 2n-2 2n-4
arm-hair
struture AI AI-II AII SI SI-II SII
N 4n 4n 4n 4n-2 4n-2 4n-2
M 2n 2n-2 2n-2 2n-2 2n-2 2n-4
6Figure 4: Energy spetra of zigzag graphene nanoribbons of
width n = 10. Plots obtained for geometries SI , SI − II
and SII are shown in respetive olumns. Spetra in su-
essive rows orrespond to growing absolute value of surfae
perturbation: Z = 0, −0.5, −1.5 and −3. Thik lines, om-
posed of alulation points, represent dispersion branhes or-
responding to eah mode; spaing between points in attened
branhes is due to nite energy step in the alulation pro-
edure. Grey area represents projetion of the 2D graphene
dispersion relation on the diretion of kx (f. Fig. 3). Dots
in surfae state dispersion branhes orrespond to ky and X
values assumed in the wave funtion plots in Fig. 5. La-
bels: 1s and 2s mark one or two branhes of Shokley states
respetively.
Figure 5: Proles of surfae state wave funtions plotted
aross a zigzag nanoribbon for the rst slies of sites in the
nanoribbon ell (f. Fig. 1). The states are indiated in
dispersion spetra plotted in Fig. 4 by blak dots.
of the generalized eigenvalue problem. As the measure
of nanoribbon width let us assume the maximum num-
ber n of sites in a slie, allowing for possible slie shift
(e.g. for struture AII in Fig. 1 we assume n = 5). The
number of dispersion branhes and the number of solu-
tions of the eigenvalue problem for dierent nanoribbon
widths are speied in Table I. The number of disper-
sion branhes is easily seen to be equal to that of sites
in the nanoribbon ell (gray area in Figs. 1 and 2). The
number of solutions of the general eigenvalue problem de-
termines the maximum number of modes propagating in
the nanoribbon at a xed value of energy X : the number
of propagating modes is the total number of solutions of
the eigenvalue problem minus the number of non-physial
solutions, orresponding to evanesent modes.
Figure 4 shows spetra obtained for zigzag nanorib-
bons. Only spetra of strutures SI, SI − II and SII
are depited, those of strutures AI, AI − II and AII
presenting no signiant dierenes. The spetra were
alulated for nanoribbon width n = 10, whih is re-
eted in the number of dispersion branhes: 20, 19 and
18 in strutures SI, SI−II and SII, respetively. Shown
in rows orresponding to growing surfae perturbation,
the spetra prove symmetri with respet to the sign of
surfae perturbation: its reversal, Z → −Z, results in a
spetrum reeted with respet to X = 0.
The gray area in Fig. 4 represents the projetion of
7Figure 6: Dispersion spetra of surfae states in zigzag
nanoribbons of width n = 50 and edge geometries SI , SI−II
and SII with surfae perturbation Z = −0.5 and −3.
the graphene dispersion relation on the diretion of kx.
Branhes beyond this area orrespond to surfae states.
Shokley surfae states are seen to our at both types
(I and II) of non-perturbed surfae (Z = 0). For the
type I edge onguration Shokley states appear in the
band gap for |ky | < 23π. If the gap is wide, the value
of the imaginary omponent of the wave vetor is high,
whih implies strongly loalized states. This redues the
interation between opposite edges of the nanoribbon and
auses a gradual degeneray of even and odd states in the
symmetri strutures SI and SII (f. Fig. 5). For ky =
±π Shokley states at the type I surfae are loalized at
a surfae site and isolated from the rest of the system,
hene their energy X = Z.
As the surfae perturbation inreases, Shokley states
shift towards the gap limit and progressively lose their
loalization. At the same time, Tamm states emerge
from the bands. In the ase of strong surfae pertur-
bation Tamm states are seen to our below the lower
band, above the upper one, and between the bands, for
|ky| < 23π or |ky| > 23π in strutures SI and SII, respe-
tively. Extreme surfae perturbation values ause surfae
atoms to beome isolated. This is equivalent to edge on-
guration I beoming onguration II, and vie versa.
This evolution is seen in the dispersion relations obtained
for Z = 0 and for Z = −3: with the two branhes of
strongly loalized surfae states disarded, the spetrum
of struture SI resembles that of struture SII. The
mehanism of evolution of the SII spetrum into the
SI spetrum with growing perturbation is idential. In
Figure 7: Energy spetra of armhair graphene nanoribbons
of width n = 5 and geometries SI , SI−II and SII (olumns),
plotted for inreasing absolute value of surfae perturbation
Z = 0, −0.5, −1.5 and −4 (rows).
struture SI − II disarding the surfae sites is equiv-
alent to exhanging the edge strutures, whih leads to
the same spetrum.
Figure 5 shows wave funtion amplitudes for the rst
slie of lattie sites in the ell. The assumed values of
energy X and wave vetor omponent ky are indiated
8Figure 8: Dispersion spetra of surfae states in armhair
nanoribbons of width n = 15 and geometries SI , SI − II
and SII with surfae perturbation Z = −0.5 and −4. Dots
in surfae state dispersion branhes orrespond to ky and X
values assumed in the wave funtion plots shown in Fig. 9.
by dots in surfae state branhes in Fig. 4. The wave
funtion proles testify the loalization of eah state at
one surfae (in the asymmetri struture SI − II) or at
both surfaes (in the symmetri strutures SI and SII).
States in the symmetri strutures SI and SII are easily
found to represent even and odd ombinations of states
loalized at a single surfae of type I or II in the SI−II
struture. The only important features reeting dier-
ene between S and A strutures is the symmetry of wave
funtions. However, the onlusion onerning loaliza-
tion on the surfae of type I or II are the same in both
ases. In order to prove a loalization on both surfaes
for strutures AI and AII one have to analyse wave fun-
tions proles on a series suessive slies. Eah of them
is loalised on one edge only but the diretion of loali-
sation hanges alternately.
Figure 6 presents surfae states in nanoribbons of
width n = 50 (bulk states are hidden for larity). In
a nanoribbon of this width the surfaes are pratially
isolated from eah other, whih implies a virtual degen-
eray of surfae states even near the Dira points, where
the gap is narrow. The surfae state spetra of systems
of geometries SI and SII orrespond to those of a semi-
innite graphene sheet of edge struture I or II, respe-
tively. The spetrum of struture SI − II is a superpo-
sition of those obtained for SI and SII.
Figure 9: Proles of surfae state wave funtions plotted
aross an armhair nanoribbon for the rst slie of sites in
the nanoribbon ell (f. Fig. 2). The orresponding states
are indiated in dispersion spetra plotted in Fig. 8 by blak
dots.
Results of a similar investigation for armhair nanorib-
bons are depited in Fig. 7. The presented spetra re-
fer to nanoribbons of edge geometries SI, SI − II and
SII and width n = 5. In eah of the studied strutures
the spetrum omprises 18 dispersion branhes. Eah
surfae brings two surfae atoms to the nanoribbon ell
(gray area in Fig. 2), whih implies that at most four
surfae state dispersion branhes an our in the energy
gaps. Worthy of notie, and only harateristi of arm-
hair nanoribbons, are energy ranges 1 < X <
√
5 and
−√5 < X < −1 in whih the gap is losed at any value
of kx. This means no states loalized at the nanoribbon
surfae an our in these energy ranges.
The spetrum obtained for struture SI indiates that
no surfae states our at the type I surfae without
surfae perturbation (Z = 0). However, Shokley states
are seen to our at the type II surfae (f. the spetra
obtained for strutures SII and SI − II at Z = 0). Two
and four Shokley states our in strutures SI− II and
SII, respetively, due to the number of type II surfaes
in eah (one in SI − II and two in SII).
The spetra of armhair nanoribbons have the same
symmetry with respet to the sign of surfae pertur-
bation Z as the spetra obtained for zigzag strutures.
Only negative values of Z are assumed in this investi-
gation. Inreasing the absolute value surfae perturba-
9Figure 10: Dispersion spetra of armhair nanoribbons with
energy gap losed at Dira point by width adjustment.The
surfae perturbation is absent (Z = 0). Note the gap is losed
by bulk states in strutures AI and SI , and by surfae states
in the other strutures.
tion auses Shokley states to merge into energy bands,
with the onurrent indution of Tamm states. When
the surfae perturbation is strong (Z = −4), surfae
sites in eah struture (SI, SI − II and SII) beome
isolated, and the system resembles struture SI. This is
evidened in the spetrum by the detahment of four sur-
fae state branhes from the lower band (note in stru-
tures SI and SII the detahed branhes are virtually
double-degenerate and overlap).
Figure 8 shows spetra of surfae states in armhair
nanoribbons of width n = 15 (bulk state branhes are
hidden for larity). Exept for the immediate viinity of
the Dira point, the surfaes are seen to be well isolated
from eah other, as evidened by the lose degeneray of
surfae states in strutures SI and SII. By omparing
the spetrum of struture SI− II with the spetra of SI
and SII it is easy to determine the type of surfae at
whih eah surfae state loalizes in the SI − II system.
This beomes even more lear if we ompare the wave
funtion proles depited in Fig. 9. The onlusions as
to the parity of the states with respet to the nanorib-
bon enter in the symmetri strutures SI and SII and
their relation to the wave funtions in the asymmetri
struture SI − II are the same as in the ase of zigzag
nanoribbons.
An interesting eet, whih we would like to empha-
size, is the energy gap losing around the Dira point. In
AI nanoribbons the gap is losed by bulk states when the
nanoribbon has width n = 3m+ 1, where m = 1, 2, 3, . . .
Table II: Nanoribbon width n orresponding to energy gap
losing at Dira point in armhair nanoribbons of dierent
edge geometry; m is an integer.
struture AI AI-II AII SI SI-II SII
n 3m+1 3m+2 3m 3m 3m+1 3m+2
Bulk states an also lose the energy gap in an SI
nanoribbon of width n = 3m (whih means two slies
in the nanoribbon ell omprise 3m sites and the other
two 3m − 1 sites). In the other strutures the gap is
losed by surfae state branhes. The nanoribbon width
and the number of atoms per nanoribbon ell for whih
the energy gap loses near the Dira point in eah of the
strutures under disussion are speied in Table II. Fig-
ure 10 presents spetra obtained for eah struture with
nanoribbon width adjusted so that the eet of gap los-
ing an be observed. The dispersion relations plotted in
Fig. 10 orrespond to zero surfae perturbation.
Note the aidental degeneray due to the interse-
tion of dispersion branhes in strutures SI and AI (with
both edges of type I) is partially eliminated in strutures
SII and AII (with both edges of type II) and does not
our at all in strutures SI − II and AI − II (with
mixed edges). If the nanoribbon is not wide enough, the
elimination of the degeneray due to the intersetion of
dispersion branhes will result in the generation of energy
gaps between bulk dispersion branhes.
V. CONCLUSION
We have determined the energy spetrum of zigzag and
armhair graphene nanoribbons in the tight-binding ap-
proximation for eletrons. Two model edge ongura-
tions, I and II, have been onsidered, with surfae sites
having two neighbors or a single neighbor, respetively.
A surfae perturbation has been allowed for and mod-
eled by a modiation of the surfae site energy (poten-
tial). Shokley states, or surfae states whih do not
require surfae perturbation, have been found to our
at edges of both ongurations in zigzag nanoribbons.
In armhair nanoribbons, only the type II edge ong-
uration permits the ourrene of surfae states of this
ategory. The generation of Tamm states by the surfae
perturbation and its eet on the ourrene of Shok-
ley states have been examined as well. For both stru-
ture, a suiently strong perturbation destroys Shokley
states. Loalization of Tamm states is, in general, im-
proved with inreasing surfae perturbation. The only
exeptions are Tamm states in the gap between bands for
armhair struture. They disappear in the one of bands
for a large surfae perturbation. We have also determined
the onditions of energy gap losing at the Dira point
in armhair nanoribbons. In armhair nanoribbons with
both edges of type I the gap an be losed by bulk states;
otherwise (in strutures II or I − II) the gap an only
10
be losed by surfae state branhes.
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